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SWIFT DEATH FATE
7 TUT IT

OF AMERICAN HERO Prices
Attractive & ons Liberal

Credit

Nine Floors of Good Furniture Washington at Fifth The Northwest's Greatest Stock

German Bomb Falls Near
Lieutenant Fitzsimmons, Furniture and Rug Buying in Full Swing at This Store

on Duty in France. Scores of Attractive Offerings and Generous Reductions Throughout Our Establishment

HOSPITAL ATTACK IS TOLD

Warning Is of Briefest, and All
Explosives Fall Within Ten-Seco- nd

Interval Surgeons
Work Heroically on Cases.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. The first
complete detailed account of the Ger-
man air attack on American base hos-
pital No. 5. in France, on the night of
Tuesday. September 4, has reached this
country in a report from Major Gray-eo- n

M. P. Murphy, head, of the Red
Cross in France.

It was in this attack that lieutenant
William T. Fitzsimmons, of Kansas
City, the first American officer to give
Jiis life in the war, was killed and
three other officers, six privates, a
woman nurse and 22 patients from the
British lines were wounded. An Amer-
ican Red Cross inspector returning to
Paris from the scene told the story as
follows:

"The airplane attack occurred at 11
o'clock at night. Just at that time, for-
tunately, no convoy of wounded was
being received or the list of casualties
would have been far greater, as one of
the bombs fell into tne center of the
large reception tent to which the
wounded are first borne for examina-
tion,
, Bombs Quickly Dropped.

"Ten seconds sufficed for the drop-
ping of the bombs from the fleet flying
plane, and within less than a minute thesurgeons of the hospital were at the
task of collecting and attending those
who had been struck down. For 24
hours they were at work in the oper-
ating room, one surgeon relieving an-
other when the latter from simple ex-
haustion could work no longer. And
the very next day. Just as if nothing
had happened, these same surgeons
were called upon to receive and care
for 200 wounded sent in from the
trenches of the British expeditionary
force.

"The hospital, which is on the Frenchcoast, has 1600 beds under canvas in
a. quadrangle 00 feet square, is in a
district in which there are many sim-
ilar institutions and is unmistakable
na a hospital. At the time the Ger-
man aviator flew over it most of the
surgical staff was engaged in making
rounds of the wards. Lieutenant

however, was standing at the
door flap of his tent.

Body Torn ttt Shreds.
"There had been a brief warning of

the presence of a bombing airplane in
the neighborhood because a quarter ofa minute before the sound of explod-
ing bombs was heard from a point per-
haps 200 yards from the hospital. Thiswarning sufficed to cause all lights in
the tents to be extinguished immed-
iately and those who had been under
fire before threw themselves face downupon the ground.

"Then came five explosions in rapid
succession in the hospital itself. The
first two. were directly in front or
Lieutenant Fitisimmons' tent he prob-
ably never knew what happened to hintas his body was torn to shreds. The
next two fell a hundred feet beyond
In a five marquee ward, in which therewere many patients and the last struck
the reception tent.

"Overhead there was no sound. The
German aviator flew too high to be
heard, but he left his identity behind
him not only in the bombs he dropped
but in the derisive handful of pfennigs
he scattered upon the hospital as he
wlirled away. A number of these were
found when light came.

"Although the exploding bombs
created horror in the hospital, therewas not the smallest sign of panic,
srd the work of discovering the
wounded and collecting them was im-
mediately begun. Many of the in-
jured had been blown from their cots,
aome even outside their tents, where
they were found tangled up in the tentrcpes. The American nurse and a hos-
pital orderly, although injured, refused
to be relieved and remained at their
taks.

"In the operating- - room Captains
Horace Binney and Klllott, with their
assistants, worked all night long. Sev-
eral delicate operations were per-
formed.

"Lieutenant It. U. Patter'son, U. S. A.,
commanding officer of the unit, and
Msjor Harvey dishing, head of therurgtcal force, the latter being at the
front at the time of the disaster, have
expressed the highest admiration for
the manner In whic'--i the emergency
was met. Latest reports are that the
condition of the wounded fs progress-
ing satisfactorily."

HQ UN FAILS If DUTY

SELECTIVE SERVICE HEX ALL
. REPORT AT CAMP LEWIS.

Oa Th and Tons of Subsistence and
ClathlnjT tor National Army

ArrfvtnK Daily

TACOMA, 'Wash.. Sept. 15. Captain
F. J. Kosenbery, adjutant of Camp
Lewis, announced today that every
man tl.at had been certified to him
by the exemption boards had reported
This means there has not been a single
desertion.

One thousand tons of subsistence and
cletfeiiva for ttia National Army are ar-
riving daily at Camp Lewis and this
movement is expected to continue formany months. Supplies for the artil
lery will begin to arrive soon Work
on the magazines and ordnance ware-
houses Is being rushed to receive the
ammunition. Captain C. 11. Lewis has
been placed in charge of the ord
nance depot.

Ten Second Lieutenants stationed at
Camp Lewis have been ordered to the
mobilization center at Linda Vista. Cal.,
where they will become assistants to
the quartermaster. They are: James
R. Page. Edward Deitrich. Ira J. Dodge,
J. M. Stewart. Jesse li. Wichkard, Elmer
If. Hennick. H. r. Jenkins, Leland S.
Reeves, an E. Rouse and E. A.
v heelock.

Major AV. E. Finzer and Major
Voorhies. of Portland, Or., arrived

today. They will be adjutants respec
tively of the 181st and lid brigades.

Captain H. D. Ball, of the finance de
partment, paid out $39,000 to four com
panles of Coast-Artiller- The bakers'
and cooks company received 9SO0O yes-
terday and 114.000 was disbursed to the
Second Washington Regiment at Mur
ray. making a total of ftil.OOO this
week.

With the exception of the remount
station and the hospital, the holdings
at Cawy Lewis aie vvacUcaiiy com

m

AFTER months spent
York and

other Eastern cities,
studying the new dance
steps, Professor and
Mrs. George E. Love
have returned to be at
the Portland this Fall.
It's wonderfully inspiring to see how perfect
they dance the new steps and how instructive

one.can almost learn from looking on.
You'll enjoy dinner-dancin- g at the Portland any
evening during the week. Why not plan a little
party for tomorrow night?.

The Portland
"A generation of
hotel leadership."

SUNDAY DINNER
With Music $1

pleted. The remount station Is 93 per
cent completed and the hospital 75 per
cent.

Astoria Carpenters Strike.
ASTORIA. Or, Sept. 15. (Special.)

The 14 carpenters employed by the
Astoria Construction Company on the
erection of the Central school building
struck today. The ruling wage paid
by this company has been J4.75 for

MORROW COUNTY FAIR BRINGS
TOGETHER MANY FINE EXHIBITS

Made by Addison Twenty Years Ago About Irrigon
Have All Come True and More.

BY EDITH . TOZIER WEATHERRED,
Member Oregon State Fair Board.

Or., Sept, 15. (Special.)HEPPNER, doubts the grandeur
scenery of the Columbia River,

let one board a train some morning
after a rain and view the passing: Pictures of grandeur. Then, too, the)
practical is presented in the way of ex-
tensive lumbering interests, salmon'
canning and acres of orchards laden
Wltn fruits. Such diversified commer.
cial assets, combined with sublime and
wonaerrul freaks of nature! Miles and
miles one can look up and down theglorious Columbia the railroad vies
with the highway in difficult engi
neering that we can ride with ease
and enjoy the unlimited handiwork of
God and man. Such transportation
makes one. recall the days of pioneer
ing as related by our fathers and
mothers, who drove their ox teamsupon a flatboat and drifted down tha
Columbia with the inconvenient trans
fer at Cascade Locks.

After passing The Dalles the real
sagebrush country begins, and when
we remember of the years of sand
dust and unsightly expanse of waste
less acreage we used to pass through
and now to see green fields of alfalfa,
orchards, vegetable gardens, corn and
other things too numerous to men
tion, we wonder how we so many years
remained blind to the possibilities of
sagebrush land. Irrigation has, indeed,
been the salvation of millions of acres
of Oregon land.

At Eiggs the same old rush was
made on the pioneer lunch counter.
For years we have wondered why
they did not move nearer the depot
when only 10 minutes is given. The
liberty lon bonds or the Red Cross
drive was not in it with the drivt
hungry passengers made on the , eats.
The only thing on which this famoua
lunch place has Hooverized is the
elimination of the boiled egg. Too
pay S5 cents for a paper plat full of
eats and run. If you are not toe. ias-tidio-

to pour your ceffee in a saucei
you can have time for a hot drink.

At Heppner Junction It seemed the
whole train of passengers changed for
Heppner. en route to Morrow County
Fair. There were two coaches full.
George Parsons, the pioneer band and
orchestra leader of Portland, with
artists, had a special ear, on which
banners were placed, calling anemion
to the Morrow County Fair at Hepp
ner. They piayea at. every
through which we passed ana even
serenaded the jackrabbits throughout
the sagebrush section. As you leave
the main line of the O. R. ft N. and
start winding through the hills to-
ward Heppner you wonder how and
why anvone ever would locate In such
a countrv. but ere long the green
irif. fields are presented, fine

houses and good Darns are n. i
of lone and Lexington show

beautiful homes, substantial business
blocks churches ana scnooi ouiimqS.
. . t Smith, of the O. R.

& N. Railway, boarded the train, and
we were certain men m. --

show was somewhere not far distant.
Farmer Smith has put Oregon on the

state and hemao as a corn-growin- rr

the laughter and sneersdid it amid
who did not hav, faithpessimists

fn Oregon soil for any but a few of the
agriculture. In a

old-ti- lines of
from lone to Heppner we

TeaVned valuable pointers from
Mr".Tm.tn; that is. there b. r. .

stock in thitfeed for15 per cent more
section, than was raised last year

The Dalles and Pendleton G

Ho" were constructed the past year.
Tn this section stock is in fine

fact. Mr. Smith had Just
competed a rOO-mi- le trip through

andEastern Oregon country
stock in bet.seenhe had never

condition. Along the road to Hepter was stack after stack of alfalfaner been sold for I0 a. toasome stack! We learned many
result, of irrigation. Morrow

County ha. lone been known as the
leading sheep industry section of Ore- -

B2 Heppner. V W. Smead, secretary

Richard W. Childs,
Manager.

Elbert S. Robe,
Assistant Manager,

nine hours' work and the men demand
$5 for an eight-ho- ur day.

Welsh Presbytery Elects.
emporia; Kan., sept 13. Rev. t. b.

Davis, of Carroll. Neb. today was elect-
ed moderator of the synod of the Welsh
Presbyterian Churches of the United
States, which is in session here. Car-
roll was chosen as the 1918 meetingplace. Delegates are here from Iowa.
Minnesota. Kansas and Nebraska.

Prophecies Bennett

Inter-
esting

of the Morrow County Fair, met outtrain and was a very busy man fora while storing away the many peoplewho were to be a part of the fair.Mr. Smead has been a live and en-
thusiastic worker for the MorrowCounty Fair. He realizes that thlikind of an enterprise is a great clean
ing-hou- se for the placing of the stand-
ards for the year's resources.

Last night Parsons' band gave s
concert, and this morning the gates tc
the fair were opened. One who hasvisited fairs from New York to Ore.gon and been connected with fairs for
20 years would naturally have some
Idea of what constitutes a. good fair,
and our opinion is that Morrow County
citizens can well be proud of this ex-
hibition; it is right in the town and a
large area set apart and enclosed. The
large agricultural building is crowded
full of exhibits that make you stare in
wonderment and admiration.

We were particularly Impressed with
an exhibit from Irrigon. When we
think of Irrigon, the name of Addison
Bennett comes floating across our
vision, and much of his sagebrush
philosophy has come true.

Well, speaking of Irrigon, this ex
hibit covers over 100 varieties of
produce, each and every one of which
has been commercialized with satisfactory results.

Mr. and Mrs. "vV. L. Suddarth, of Irri-
gon. are in charge and arranging the
exhibit (we have room for only a few
of the high lights). Alfalfa, which
goes eight tons to the acre and pro-
duces four crops during the season;
100 bushels of corn to the acre, pea-
nuts, sweet potatoes, eggplant, peaches
unexcelled, cucumbers that have been
bearing since June (by July 1 Mrs.
Suddarth had sold $112 worth of cu
cumbers off of half a lot), water-
melons, 47 pounds each and a yard
long.

There is everything and more, too.
that Addison Bennett predicted 20
years ago. If Hoover stepped into the
Irria-o- section he would have no
worry about the feeding of the citizens
of Eastern Oregon.

Burton H. Peck, of near Heppner, is
the pioneer diversified farming man,
afid he is vet a younrr man. His ex
hibit consists of 12 varletls of wheat,
15 varieties of potatoes, seven of na-
tive grass, with vegetables too numer
ous to mention all ory iarming,

showing the virtue of Mor
row County soil. With dry farming
his wheat averages :a bushels to the
acre. The Cecil district has a great
riixBlav of corn. They have Bermuda
onions that would put to shame their
namesake. Flax of excellent quality
i .lui ratsil here.

The children's industrial elubs have
a display eoual to any seen at the
State Fair. This is under the super
vision of Mrs. Lena neu-bnor- te

County School Superintendent.- -

Melvln Carter, aged 14, has a com- -

nli. automobile, which demonstrates
he has a mind of more than ordinary
mechanical genius. Then there is
p.i.il Patterson, with another auto.
hi. mn tv machinery, which, when

wound, runs many miles. It really
looks as if he had an opposition to
gasoline. Laurance Wilktns has an
aeroplane, and many other mechanical
devices are exhibited by school chil-

dren, which seems to help solve the
made-in-Amerl- toy industry.

Among the girls who deserve more
than a passing mention Is dressmak-
ing by Beulah and Hulda Tucker, and
Elisabeth Huston's canning, darning
and fancy work.

There is a good-nature- d, "velr eon-te- st

between the boys and girls for
the trip to the Stat. Fair. Those who
have won the trip before are anxious

rTakeitaaU together, this county has
resources unexcelled and the exhibit,
not only educate the home people, on

their possibilities, dui i" -- -
loud in their praises
serves the compliments he is receiy
tng for his untiring efforts to
these exhibits. He will have a splen-
did exhibit to take to the Oregon total.
Fair

Governor Withycombe spoke here to-

day, u.

week's
$1.75 fancy Splash Reps, 50 inches wide, in as- -, CI OH

sorted patterns. Yard.. WA'W
Regular $1.50 Rainbow Effects, 50 inches wide, in green, !J" Ar

blue gold. Yard... eDX.UtJ

Li ace Curtains
Specially Priced

Two-tone- d Art Lace Curtains
in rose, blue, brown and green, in
combination with beige. Very
suitable for living-roo- m or

Regular $7.00
pair, $4.-- .

Regular $6.00
pair, $4.20.
Regular $5.00
pair, $3.25.
Regular $3.50
pair, $2.10.

offer week different patterns in
Empire Brussels Rugs, at special of

This store is
Rugs, which we show

in all weaves in all sizes,
from smallest door Rugs

.up to extra sizes large
rooms. take advantage of
all price concessions at .

mills we therefore offer
Rugs at prices than or-

dinary dealers.
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Dr. Alfred Schilt, Is to in Dental
Good Pleases Others, but Is

. .i T..Vlewis.
Sept. 15. (Special.)

a private to a
Lieutenant is the Jump made W
Alfred Schilt. a member of the neia
HosDital. Company B, which has been
here since IS.

den.

the

and

A'"""-"-

Private Schilt received nis cumiiuo-sio- n

Thursday and now he is a First
Lieutenant In the s Dental Reserve
Corps of the States Army.

said as to hisWhile no more was
it is more than likely

that he will be stationed here Ha
has been taking care of the dental
work at the hospital all
alone, but 22 dentists arrived in camp
Thursday and he has been
A total of 30 First
handle the dentistry as soon as the
camp becomes settled and all the

for the National Army hava ar- -

Lieutenant Schilt is a
Portland boy and Is 13 rrs old. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. I. L. bchllt.
of 434 Mill street.

All his schooling was acquired In
Portland, he being a graduate of the
Shattuck Grammar School and the Lin-

coln High School In the class of 1913.

After his from the
School he the North

Dental College in the Fall of
with honors1914 and was graduated

in the Field Hospital
June 4 and onCompany B. as a private fotJuly 12 he took the

the Dental eserv T.
Flagler. He received word some time

it wasbut,.go that he had P"".not until inis
mission arrived.

When hla commission cam, almost
every member of the Fild Hobpl tal
gathered around tent No. 7. where Pri-

vate Schilt had been
him with real fall liked among theinar He was well

enstd men and always
among the young set of Portland. All
are "Uckled to death" to see him
honors, but hate to see him leae

Lieutenant Schilt left for nisFirst he , h.home In Portland yesterday
will remain until he receives
word from i.

Secon Lieutenant Everett May re-

ceived the arm at the hos-

pital
a "shot" in

thla week and whi Hospital.visited members

Second Lieutenant C
formerly with The
the Field Hospital Thursday.

First Lieutenant F.alph
who is more famiHarly known as
and formerly coach of the friend
Academy football teams and
iluUaoaiab, A.uiatSur. Athletic Club

Attractive
Draperies

for the Winter Home
Here are rich, warm that will

help to many a home bright and cozy.
We show scores of patterns. You can easily
select that will harmonize with
your other fittings. This

--Regular

and

Curtains,

Curtains,

fine

Extra Special Fine
materials, 50 inches wide,

that sold at
$1.75 the yard.... 65c

BLANKET SPECIAL Regular
$4.50 standard size Blankets, in
beautiful light-color- ed plaids, will
be offered this week QQ A K
at, the pair 30e4:J
COMFORTER SPECIAL Regu-
lar $4.50 Comforters, filled
with pure new cotton. QQ OC
special

Another Great Rug Special
$27.50 Brussels Rugs, $19.65

shall this about forty Seamless
size 9x12, very price $19.63
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lower
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they

See
Our '

PRIVATE AT CAMP LEWIS IS
ELEVATED TO LIEUTENANCY

Portland Man, Promoted Commission

Corps Fortune Loss Deplored.
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eleven, paid a visit to the Field Hos-
pital yesterday.

On Saturday the following schedule
will hold good:

9 A. M., Inspection; :30 to 10. dem-
onstration of equipment and equita-
tion; 11 to 11:45, Army regulations,
manual and orders..

Private Don Thompson, of the Am
bulance Company, First Lieutenant li
H. Strelt In command, visited members
of the Field Hospital last week at
did Sergeants Oliver B. Huston, Kar-anaug- h,

and D&Ucy.
m m

The patients In. the Regimental Hos-
pital have been moved into the ward
tnts and there now are only 10 or

111,1 "

V rf...,:.-v;ii-- x&m -

We Give S. & H. Trading
Stamps With Every Purchase.

Duplex Alcazar
The Perfect Combina

tion Range
Barns "Wood, Coal Bad Gas Separately

or Together.
The day of the Thanksgiving turkey

and the mince pie draws near. Equipyour kitchen with a Duplex Alcazar
and enjoy lively anticipations of joy-
ous feasts. Perfect In cooking, perfect
In baking, the Duplex Alcazar is thebest all - the - year range made in
America today. We invite Portland
housewives and their husbands to come
to our store and let us demonstrate themerits of this really wonderful range.

"Jennings Special"
Range

These are splendid six-ho- le ranges,
with sanitary base, polished eteel top,high warming closet, nickel trimmings,
and the many other conveniences forperfect cooking and baking. Reallysuperior ranges for a modest price

47.50.

Sellers'KitchenCabinets
We carry a stocfc of these fine. Na-

tionally advertised household utilities.They are the very acme of convenience,tremendously economical, for they con-
serve every ounce of flour, spice or
other food committed to their care, be-
sides making lighter the work of thehousewife.

Two handsome styles are offered thisweek at a generous reduction in orderto further the movement for food, con-
servation.

Regular S.37.50 Kite fcea nn tyr
Cablaets. &iJ, I O
nrr:fr.,:r.?.r.".f.".,:-$43.5- 0 Heaters $2.50 to

Columbia
Graf onola
Means Music
in Home
at Your Will

Perhaps you are thinkins; of buy.
inar a Grafonola for Christmas.Why not come in now and select
one from our stock? Tou can bemaking modest payments and haveIt practically paid for by Christ-mas.

SPECIAL
COMBINATION

OFFER
We offer this beautiful GrafonolaIn grolden wax or fumed oak, Cir-

cassian walnut or mahogany case,together with ten double-dis- c Co-
lumbia Records of your own choos-ing, for only

$82.50
$10 Down, $5 Monthly

All the New t'olvmhla Records mm
Soon as Released.

These or size. ch

rods. They in
fitted with

to

We two (fr
size

1 patients in the Field
of the of help, quite

a number of the Field have
been detailed to assist at the

.
The of for the next

three for of the Field
has been as fol-

lows:
Third period (daily except

and Sunday) A. M.. first call:
to 6:Z0, 7:30 to
S:15, drill (school of

8:30 to 9:15, lecture
9:30 to 10:30, litter drill (where

motor are
of care

and repair of motors during portion of
these 10:45 to 11:45,

in the field by troops;
1:30 to 2:15 P. M., first-ai- d review:
2:30 to 4, and tent drill.

B. Canfield made a
hurried trip to his home in Hood

Or.,
s

W. D. Weity has been
censor for Camp

Private George E. of the
Field went to this

Heaters for. the
Home

A good, h e a t r
means a. quick fire and a warm,
cosy room on a Winter

on fuel and avoid the
cold furnace. A heater
will srlye you more warmth and
comfort at a far less outlay for
wood or coal. We hare added to
our stock a solid carload of
heaters. Here Is the larg-es- stock
and ftie greatest variety of styles
In Portland. We show heaters
for wood, for coal and for wood
and coal. Visit our basementand selectyour new heater.

$55

the
...

$25.00 Brass Beds, $19.50
Beds are shown full three-quart- er They have

continuous posts, with heavy brass filler are finished acid-pro- of

satin lacquer and heavy ball-beari- casters.
BRASS BEDS FROM $15.30 $150

EXTRA SPECIAL offer only regular $144.50 Q- -

Anglo-Persia- n Rugs in patterns, 11:3x15 5X"DeUU

Hospital. Be-
cause shortage

Hospital
Regi-

mental Hospital.

schefiule training
weeks members

Hospital assigned
Saturday

setting-u- p exercises;
detachment) cer-

emonies; (nurs-
ing);

ambulances available sub-
stitute instructors chauffeurs,

periods); sanita-
tion sanitary

ambulance

Sergeant Joseph

River, recently.

Captain ap-
pointed Lewis.

Hepburn,
sTToTilal. Portland

comfortable

morning:.
Kconomiee

basement

salesroom tomorrow

Bohkara

week. He had not been feeling well
of late and the rest did him good...

Just when the Field Hospital wiilmove into barracks no one here knows,
but in all probability it will be within
the next 10 days.

Examinations for sergeancies will
be held the latter part of this month,
according to the latest rumor.

RUSSIANS MAY VISIT WEST

Naval Mission Is Eager to Accept
Invitation From Pacific Coast.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15. A visit to
the Pacific Coast probably will be in-

cluded in the tour of the Russian naval
mission.

A programme has not been arranged,
but Vice-Admir- al Koltchak, head of tha
mission. Is eager to accept invitations
from the Middle West and the Paclfia
Coast as soon as conferences with naval

week.
Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Wear the Best Shoes That Are Made
- You are paying higher prices for shoes this season,

therefore you should insist on the best.
Hanan & Son's shoes for men and women have no

equal the whole world 'round.
In point of style, quality and service they are the

superior of all other footwear. They are the most
economical shoes to wear.

You can buy Hanan & Son's shoes in Portland only
at this store. We show complete lines of sizes in the
newest lasts.

Men's Hanan Shoes $11 and Upwards J
Women's Hanan Shoes $10 and Upwards

spja

129 TENTH STREET
Between Washington and Alder

Our store will be closed on Monday in observance of a Jewish
holiday.


